1,367,005 People Served by DHS/OHA in 2013
This graphic shows how services to all people overlap across major program areas.

### Medical Assistance Programs (MAP)
829,170 people (60.7% of all people) were eligible for MAP in 2013
- MAP only = 7.6% of all people
- MAP and SNAP only = 20.5%
- Three or more including MAP = 26.9%

### Mental Health (MH)
107,640 people (7.9% of all people)
- MH only = 1.1%
- MH, SNAP without MAP = 0.8%
- MH, SNAP with MAP = 4.8%

### Women, Infant, Children (WIC)
163,480 people (12.0% of all people)
- WIC only = 1.0%
- WIC, MAP without SNAP = 2.0%
- WIC, MAP with SNAP = 8.3%

### Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)
1,041,110 people (76.2% of all people) received SNAP benefits at some time during 2013
- SNAP only = 21.7% of all people
- SNAP and MAP only = 20.5%
- Three or more including SNAP = 26.9%

### Self Sufficiency Programs - without SNAP (SS)
253,835 people (18.6% of all people)
- Self sufficiency only = 0.1%
- Self sufficiency, SNAP without MAP = 3.9%
- Self sufficiency, SNAP with MAP = 14.3%

### All Others
97,780 people (7.2% of all people) received services/benefits that did not include the five largest programs: MAP, SNAP, SS, MH or WIC (see program list, top right)
840,675 Adults* Served by DHS|OHA in 2013
This graphic shows how services to adults overlap across major program areas.

**Medical Assistance Programs (MAP)**
382,540 adults (45.5% of all adults) were eligible for MAP in 2013
* MAP only = 5.2% of all adults
* MAP and SNAP only = 17.0%
* Three or more including MAP = 18.4%

**Mental Health (MH)**
70,405 adults (8.4% of all adults)
* MH only = 1.4%
* MH, SNAP without MAP = 1.3%
* MH, SNAP with MAP = 4.7%

**Contraceptive Care (C-Care)**
88,320 adults (10.5% of all adults)
* C-Care only = 5.4%
* C-Care, SNAP without MAP = 3.1%
* C-Care, SNAP with MAP = 1.3%

**Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)**
655,075 adults (77.9% of all adults) received SNAP benefits at some time during 2013
* SNAP only = 31.5% of all adults
* SNAP and MAP only = 17.0%
* Three or more including SNAP = 19.2%

**Self Sufficiency Programs - without SNAP (SS)**
126,760 adults (15.1% of all adults)
* Self sufficiency only < 0.1%
* Self sufficiency, SNAP without MAP = 5.9%
* Self sufficiency, SNAP with MAP = 8.9%

**All Others**
33,865 adults (4.0% of all adults) received services/benefits that did not include the five largest programs: MAP, SNAP, SS, MH or C-Care (see program list, top right)

---

* Adults = individuals 19 years and older

Source: OFRA, Integrated Client Services Data Warehouse
Print date: June 2014
526,330 Youth* Served by DHS/OHA in 2013
This graphic shows how services to youth overlap across major program areas.

Program areas include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OHA DHS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol &amp; Drug</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contraceptive Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Health Partnerships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women, Infants, Children</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Participation by number of programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>One program</th>
<th>Two programs</th>
<th>Three programs</th>
<th>Four programs</th>
<th>Five or more</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24.0%</td>
<td>35.2%</td>
<td>27.1%</td>
<td>10.9%</td>
<td>2.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Medical Assistance Programs (MAP)

446,630 youth (84.9% of all youth) were eligible for MAP in 2013
*MAP only = 11.4% of all youth
*MAP and SNAP only = 26.1%
*Three or more including MAP = 40.5%

Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP)

386,030, (73.3% of all youth) received SNAP benefits at some time during 2013
*SNAP only = 6.2% of all youth
*SNAP and MAP only = 26.1%
*Three or more including SNAP = 39.0%

Self Sufficiency Programs without SNAP (SS)

127,080 youth (24.1% of all youth)
*Self sufficiency only = 0.1%
*Self sufficiency, SNAP without MAP = 0.8%
*Self sufficiency, SNAP with MAP = 23.0%

Child Welfare (CW)

76,680 youth (14.6% of all youth)
*CW only = 2.0%
*CW, MAP without SNAP = 3.1%
*CW, MAP with SNAP = 8.9%

All Others

14,190 youth (2.7% of all youth) received services/benefits that did not include the top five largest programs: MAP, SNAP, SS, CW or WIC (see program list, top right)

Women, Infants, Children (WIC)

118,990 youth (22.6% of all youth)
*WIC only = 1.7%
*WIC, MAP without SNAP = 3.3%
*WIC, MAP with SNAP = 16.8%

* Youth = individuals 0-18 years

Source: OFRA, Integrated Client Services Data Warehouse
Print date: June 2013